
Private Estate &
Vineyard Weddings

Featured Location:



This wonderful Villa set in the heart of 
southern Chianti region near Siena is home to 
a family run winery and villa.  Full of historic  
architecture and rustic Italian construcion, 
this villa feels like a piece of history, kept 
in one family for generations.  The Villa 
has upgraded and restored their pools and 
other ammenities to bring more recreational 
enjoyments to the stay of the guests.

Villa La Selva Mike & Rachel Larson
Wedding Photographers

+01 805.549.0199     
mikelarson.com

+39 055 998203 

info@villalaselva.it
villalaselva.it

Barbara  

Mike & Rachel Larson are a husband & wife team specializing in vineyard 
and estate weddings. These weddings are a beautiful blend of celebration, 
intimacy, and unique character drawn from the historic countryside, 
warm sunsets, the smell of oak trees, amazing wine and culinary treats, 
luxuriously enjoyed with your close family and friends, creating a truly 
incredible wedding event.

This is the only time in history this beloved group of family and friends will 
be in the same place at the same time.  Just as a biographer would write 
a story about you,  we do the same with you, and with those you invite to 
share with you on your wedidng day.
 
Through trusted relationships with our brides and grooms, we are able to 
capture who you are together as a couple through photographs that tell the 
story of your day, and document the beginning of your lives as one.

Location:

Photographer:

Event Designer:

Floral :

Dress:

Bridal Accessories:

Cake Artist:

Table Settings:

Stationery & Invitation Design:
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Vanessa Van Wieren 
alchemy Fine eVents & inVitations
alchemyfineevents.com 

Floralia
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rachel leigh neW york
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small masterpiece
smallmasterpiece.com 
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